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Abstract
This action research project studied the effects of introducing Spanish vocabulary words
to a mixed-ages Montessori primary classroom on Spanish vocabulary acquisition and
implementation. Spanish vocabulary words were presented in group lessons in half-hour
intervals twice a week for four weeks using flashcards. There were three sets of cards –color,
fruit, and grace and courtesy. Lessons were given in the Montessori three-period lesson format.
Data collection tools provided data that supported successful results with a steady increase in
Spanish vocabulary acquisition and implementation. At the conclusion of the study, future
research could explore the use of real objects, using extensions to children who show greater
interest in acquiring more words, and using songs to teach words. This study was able to provide
strong evidence for the positive impact on Spanish vocabulary acquisition and implementation.
Keywords: Spanish vocabulary, Montessori, primary classroom, three-period lesson,
early childhood education
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Young children have an amazing ability to communicate. It seems they learn language so
quickly and without much effort. Whether it is their native language or a foreign language,
children have a unique ability to absorb language. My native language is English, but this
researcher was exposed to a second language as a child. At a very young age, this researcher was
able to communicate in both languages effectively. This researcher feels as if that exposure
strengthened her ability to learn other languages over the years. As a teacher and school Director,
this researcher is fascinated with the foreign language acquisition process and the various
teaching methods to do so.
The purpose of this research was to study the effect of introductory Spanish vocabulary
words lessons through the use of flashcards/ nomenclature cards in a mixed-aged Montessori
primary classroom on Spanish vocabulary acquisition and implementation. Nomenclature cards
simply show the student a picture of an object or item and the name of that object or item. The
researcher thought it would be beneficial for the participants to learn Spanish as we reside in a
diverse area where Spanish is spoken frequently in our respective neighborhoods and school
surroundings. The researcher also thought it would greatly benefit the participants to gain second
language exposure to eventually broaden their horizons and possibly learn Spanish more in-depth
at home or in a more formal setting in the long term.
The research was conducted in a primary Montessori classroom. The researcher led group
lessons in this classroom to introduce basic Spanish vocabulary words. Student attendance varied
greatly week to week depending on parents’ work schedules (the COVID-19 pandemic now
dictates on-site work hours and off-day schedules) and when children come into school. The
students in the classroom were all general education students with no special needs. The children
were invited to join the Spanish vocabulary lessons during each group time. As with other
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language lessons used in the classroom, children had the option to decline the invitation though
none did.
The research was conducted in a private Montessori school. The language spoken
throughout the school is English. Nine out of the ten students participating in the lessons are
native English speakers, the one student’s native language is Tamil, and is the child’s preferred
language. This student is also currently learning to converse in English but can understand
English. Five out of the ten students participating in the lessons are Hispanic and are exposed to
Spanish at home but do not speak or understand Spanish. Spanish vocabulary lessons were
introduced to all ten of the children in this primary classroom. In group lessons, basic Spanish
vocabulary words were presented in thirty-minute intervals twice a week for four weeks using
flashcards/ nomenclature cards. The cards were based on three sets of cards – colors, fruits, and
grace and courtesy.
Theoretical Framework
It is common knowledge that learning a second language has many positive effects on
children. This action research will focus on the impact Spanish vocabulary lessons have on
second language acquisition, as seen through Dr. Maria Montessori’s Sensitive Periods of
Development. The theory explores how at different stages of life, children learn and acquire
specific skills (Montessori, 1917). Montessori stated that from birth through 6 years old, children
have “absorbent minds” and that there are two different stages at this time – the unconscious
stage and the conscious stage. During the unconscious stage, approximately birth to three years
old, children have the ability to roll, sit, crawl, use their hands, walk, talk, etc., without being
taught. They are unconsciously learning how to do these things themselves. During the conscious
stage, approximately three years old to six years old, children are in sensitive periods for order,
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language, movement, refinement of the sense, mathematics, and grace and courtesy. They will
want to do these things independently; hence, she identified the need for a prepared environment
so children could naturally develop some of these skills.
Given the nature of the conscious stage, the sensitive periods of development, and the
students’ needs, the prepared environment concept is the selected lens to frame this action
research. The research students are curious about other languages. They are always intrigued
when they hear words or songs in other languages. This action research will study the impact
Spanish vocabulary lessons have on second language acquisition and the challenges and
opportunities that present themselves during the research. By providing frequent meetings,
Montessori primary students will be introduced to basic Spanish vocabulary words in thirtyminute intervals twice a week for four weeks. The researcher used nomenclature cards as the
main implementation tool to teach children these words during these times. The cards will focus
on words children are familiar with in English to quickly understand the Spanish terms in the
four weeks. This method provided a prepared environment where children were able to use the
cards independently to support further their ability to acquire knowledge on their own.
Observation outside the classroom, in other areas of the school and playground, showed that
children understood the Spanish words and attempted to or used the words appropriately.
Literature Review
Extensive research has been conducted on second language acquisition, specifically in
young children (e.g., Bond & Wasik (2009), Curtain (1990), Er (2013), Jendza (2016), Renton
(1998), Tragant & Munoz (2004)). Within this research, there is also a great deal of context
related directly to effectively teaching a second language. This literature review studies research
that explores language acquisition, the benefits of a prepared environment to acquire desired
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outcomes such as students’ comprehension and retention of lessons, and different methods of
providing lessons to students. Specifically, lessons focusing on flashcards/ nomenclature cards
can be used to teach young children preliminary vocabulary in a second language while
observing student engagement.
Language Acquisition
Between birth and age six, children show interest in things around them and begin
acquiring certain skills and abilities, including language development (Fabri & Fortuna, 2020).
Dr. Maria Montessori refers to the stage between birth and age six as one of the sensitive periods
of development (Montessori, 1917). Montessori stated that young children are natural linguists;
they learn language early on and decipher what it is and how to use it very quickly (Renton,
1998). This ability transcends the ability to learn just one language if they are exposed to other
languages early on. Montessori’s theory suggests that children should be educated during early
childhood to bring out the natural linguist within (Renton, 1998). Accordingly, Er stated that
foreign language education is critical before puberty, specifically during preschool years (2013).
Montessori was one of the first to bring to light that the environment played a critical role
in supporting children’s development and learning (Fabri & Fortuna, 2020). Her observations
proved the need for a prepared environment for children to learn. She also observed that when it
came to language acquisition, which language children learned was primarily determined by the
environment and culture they were in (Montessori, 1917). Similarly, in 1957, Noam Chomsky
provided further scientific evidence of this with his theory of universal grammar and language
acquisition device, which states that children are born with the ability to decipher and acquire
language on their own (2000). As such, many schools are incorporating second language
programs, bilingual programs, or immersion programs into Montessori classroom environments
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to allow children to satisfy, meet, and encourage the development of their natural linguistic needs
(Renton, 1998).
This action research introduced flashcards/nomenclature cards into the classroom
environment with introductory Spanish vocabulary as a second language. Montessori described
the prepared environment as organized and appealing to the child. The cards used depicted
pictures of real objects and the associated words in Spanish that children are already familiar
with in their day-to-day lives. They had the opportunity to explore the cards at will. Montessori
stated that the environment should have elements of everyday life, and the child should have the
opportunity to explore and use the materials independently and naturally (Montessori, 1917).
Prepared Environment
Montessori’s prepared environment is necessary for children to develop language.
Children acquire language rapidly between birth and age six; their knowledge of vocabulary and
comprehension increases significantly during that time (Bond & Wasik, 2009). However, to
prepare the environment, first, the teacher needs to be prepared. The teacher must be prepared or
trained to observe the children and meet their needs within the environment. For purposes of this
research, the teacher does not need to be fluent in Spanish to give the Spanish vocabulary
lessons. However, the teacher needs to prepare themselves by learning the correct pronunciation
of the words and should be able to answer any questions relating to the lessons that come up.
Montessori stated that learning without rewards was important, but natural motivation was
crucial for stimulating young children’s growth and maturity (Fabri & Fortuna, 2020). Therefore,
if the teacher presents activities that the children do not show interest in, the teacher needs to find
a different stimulus (Jendza, 2016). As such, teacher training is key to knowing when a different
tactic/ stimulus should be used. The importance of proper teacher training has been further
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supported by Silver and Perini (2009), who shared other ways teachers can prepare for different
types of students and the five different types of learning experiences: “knowledge anticipation,
knowledge acquisition, practice and process, knowledge application and reflection.” The teacher
needs to allow for some flexibility and creativity in lessons and consider individual learning
styles. Peer learning is also taking place in the environment and could affect interest and the
desired outcome. Therefore, the teacher is the link between the child and the prepared
environment, and a teacher must be trained appropriately to create a quality environment for
children to thrive. Teacher flexibility will increase student engagement in the environment.
Teaching a Second Language
A vast majority of research supports second language study in early childhood (e.g.,
Bond & Wasik (2009), Curtain (1990), Er (2013), Jendza (2016), Renton (1998), Tragant &
Munoz (2004)). Research shows that children who learn a second language have enhanced
cognitive skills, greater communication skills, and improved memory and listening skills
(Curtain, 1990). Evidence shows that children who are in an environment that allows for second
language conversations rich in vocabulary and context with an adult will help develop and
scaffold language development (Bond & Wasik, 2009). With these conversations, it is natural
that nomenclature be used. By using the flashcards/ nomenclature cards in the classroom with the
children, the teacher was able to refer to the lessons in conversations throughout the day and,
hopefully, added context for the children.
When teaching vocabulary, teachers may use didactic materials as well as words to
introduce vocabulary. “The didactic aim inscribed in the material must be clear and isolated,
which means that it develops a single major capability” (Jendza, 2016, p. 295). Montessori’s
three-period lessons are one approach to introducing the flashcards/ nomenclature cards with
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Spanish vocabulary words to children. A teacher’s steps to implement the three-period lessons
are clearly outlined in Montessori’s writings. The first period, “This is,” introduces the word and
associates it to an object; the second period, “Give me,” identifies the name and solidifies
recognition; the final period, “What is,” confirms understanding of the word and cognition
(Montessori, 1912). After a child receives the first period of the lesson, the child will be able to
“practice” what they have learned in the second period of the lesson, usually with a game
including some movement type. The teacher must ensure that the child is successful at each
period before moving on to the next period to keep momentum and stimulate the child. Only
after continuously identifying the correct vocabulary words in the second period of the lesson
will the child be introduced to the lesson’s third period. If the child cannot identify the correct
vocabulary words, the lesson’s first period will be repeated with the words that were not
identified correctly. The second period of the lesson will also be repeated. These newly acquired
vocabulary words will ideally fuel the child to move on to the next step of using the words in
conversations independently. For example, when introducing colors, the first lesson would
introduce and name the color (red), the second lesson would initiate a movement game such as
“give me the red apple,” and finally, the third lesson would confirm cognition of the color lesson
when the child verbalizes the color when asked, “what color is this?”
“A flashcard is a cardboard consisting of a word, a sentence, or a simple picture on it”
(Komachali & Khodareza, 2012, p. 137). Flashcards are generally used for initial exposure to
vocabulary words, creating logical groupings of words, teaching sight words, etc. (Komachali,
2012). Flashcards have been used to teach vocabulary words to various age ranges, from early
childhood to university students. Ultimately, it has been concluded that “flashcards are generally
believed to be one of the most effective vocabulary study techniques available” (Ashcroft,
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Cvitkovic & Praver, 2018, p. 1). Although the use of flashcards to teach second languages is
extensive, the amount of research studies available regarding Montessori’s three-period lesson is
minimal.
Using flashcards/ nomenclature cards to teach Spanish vocabulary words relates to Fabri
and Fortuna’s (2020) research study that supports Montessori’s statement that “the hand is the
organ of the brain” (1917). Fabri and Fortuna (2020) found the following:
brain mapping studies have demonstrated that the size of the motor and sensory cortical
regions devoted to the representation of the hand exceeds even the dimension of the hand
itself, indicating that a huge number of neurons are involved in controlling its movements
and in processing its sensory information (p. 5).
Naturally, the work of the hand with the flashcard and three-period lessons ignites and stimulates
the brain to learn the vocabulary words.
Other research studies on James Asher’s Total Physical Response (TPR) have also arisen
in this context of movement. TPR is the combination of language and physical movement where
a command is given (jump), and students respond in whole-body movement (jumping) to solidify
understanding of the command. Er explained that TPR attempts to teach language through
speech and physical activity at the same time (2013). Montessori stated that movement was
necessary for children if it held a purpose, both physically and mentally, “to obey an inner
impulse” (1917). Within a Montessori classroom, children have freedom of movement and
choose work that sparks interest within the environment. As such, children could move around
classrooms freely and work with materials that stimulated them and learn with their whole bodies
(Montessori, 1917). Montessori’s three-period lesson is an excellent example of just that.
Although not a full-body per se, the child does need to walk to the location of the flashcards/
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nomenclature cards, take the cards to their desired location, use the cards appropriately, and
return the cards to their original location.
Student Engagement
According to Silver and Perini, student engagement is, in essence, student achievement
(2009). Although these are similar, a student succeeding in something and engaging in an
activity can be considered student achievement (should they succeed). When children are
successful in the three-period lessons, it becomes easier for the observing teacher to measure
student learning and engagement (Tragant & Munoz, 2004). For example, a student progressing
through the three-period lesson periods indicates engagement and achievement as they cannot
advance the periods without demonstrating mastery. Silver and Perini further break down the
“Eight C’s of Student Engagement” as Competition and Challenge to drive mastery, Curiosity,
and Controversy to drive understanding, Choice, and Creativity to drive self-expression and
Cooperation and Connections to drive interpersonal skills (2009). Although some of this is not
necessarily applicable in a primary Montessori classroom setting, they certainly tie into
Montessori’s prepared environment, prepared adult, and three-period lessons.
Eight C’s of Student Engagement

Montessori’s connection

Competition and Challenge to drive

n/a.

mastery
Curiosity and Controversy to drive

Curiosity will engage the child in the three-

understanding

period lessons.

Choice and Creativity to drive self-

Freedom of movement to select the

expression

nomenclature cards.
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Cooperation and Connections to drive

Implementing the vocabulary from the

interpersonal skills
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As children used the flashcards/ nomenclature cards, the teacher observed the children in the
environment; she quickly determined student learning by their engagement with the classroom
activities and their use of or attempted use of second language vocabulary.
Azabdaftari and Mozaheb’s conducted research showed that flashcards were an effective
way for students to acquire vocabulary in a second language (2012). According to Nikoopour,
“vocabulary knowledge constitutes an important aspect of language development and a
fundamental part of learners’ general proficiency in a second/ foreign language” (2014, P. 1367).
His research study showed that students improved their vocabulary acquisition using flashcards
(both digitized and non-digitized).
Several theories support that children have a specific period or stage in development
when language is acquired, whether a first language or multiple languages (e.g., Piaget,
Montessori, Chomsky). How children are taught language determines how they acquire/ absorb
the new language. Research shows that children engaged in “play” is a recommended way to
promote conversations (Bond & Wasik, 2009). According to Nicholson, “..100% of children who
received flashcard training said that they enjoyed their lessons. Flashcards can be fun” (1998, p.
189).
Second language acquisition during the first sensitive period of development will allow
the child to be “the creator of speech” (Montessori, 1917) and ultimately be a global citizen who
will hopefully study more foreign languages and cultures, gain intercultural communication
skills, and acquire global awareness (Curtain, 1990). While this literature review considered
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some of the available research and showed the different aspects of second language acquisition,
further research is needed to show how second language vocabulary acquisition in a Montessori
primary classroom specifically. This literature review was appropriate for discovering
information on second language vocabulary acquisition; it was not conclusive in determining
whether or not flashcards/ nomenclature cards were explicitly used to teach second language
vocabulary; more research could be done on this topic, specifically with regards to young
children/ early childhood education.
Methodology
Before data was gathered, a passive consent letter (Appendix A) was sent to parents/
guardians to inform families of this research. The purpose of this research was to study the effect
of introductory Spanish vocabulary words lessons through the use of flashcards/ nomenclature
cards in a mixed-aged Montessori primary classroom on Spanish vocabulary acquisition and
implementation. The researcher chose this methodology as students were already familiar with a
Montessori three-period lesson for acquiring other information in their classroom. The letter
explained that the study’s purpose was to determine the effectiveness on Spanish vocabulary
acquisition and word implementation. Parents/ guardians were asked to return the letter by the
end of the week should they choose not to have their child’s data included in the study. All ten
parents/ guardians provided passive consent to have their child’s data included in the study.
Research began the week of January 18.
The research was conducted in a primary Montessori classroom with ten children ages
three and a half years old to six years old. The researcher led group lessons in this classroom to
introduce basic Spanish vocabulary words. There were four students between the ages of three
and a half years old and four years old, four students between the ages of four years old and five
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years old, and two students between the ages of five years old and six years old in the group.
Student attendance varied greatly week to week depending on parents’ work schedules (the
COVID-19 pandemic now dictated on-site work hours and off-day schedules) and when children
come into school. The students in the classroom were all general education students with no
special needs.
The research was conducted in a suburban area at a private west coast Montessori school.
The language spoken throughout the school is English. Nine out of the ten students participating
in the lessons are native English speakers, one student’s native language is Tamil, and is the
child’s preferred language. This student is also currently learning to converse in English but can
understand English. Five out of the ten students participating in the lessons are Hispanic and are
exposed to Spanish at home but do not speak or understand Spanish.
Spanish vocabulary lessons were introduced to all ten of the children in this primary
classroom. In group lessons, basic Spanish vocabulary words were presented in thirty-minute
intervals twice a week for four weeks using flashcards/ nomenclature cards. The cards (see
Figure 1) were based on three sets of cards – colors (red, blue, yellow, green, orange, purple);
fruits (apple, orange, grapes, banana, blueberry, strawberry); and grace and courtesy (hello,
goodbye, thank you, please, your welcome). One side of the cards had the word in English and
Spanish, and the other side had a picture (Appendix B, C, and D). Lessons were in the threeperiod lesson format. The first period, “This is,” introduces the word and associates it to an
object; the second period, “Give me,” identifies the name and solidifies recognition; the final
period, “What is,” confirms understanding of the word and cognition (Montessori, 1912). Based
on the research, nomenclature cards help children visualize the terms, and they can better use
them appropriately in different settings (Nicholson, 1998).
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Figure 1. Card Sets (front and back)
The children were invited to join the Spanish vocabulary lessons during each group time.
As with other language lessons used in the classroom, children had the option to decline the
invitation though none did. Data collection began with a Pre-Assessment Tool (Appendix E) that
allowed the researcher to gauge whether or not each child understood the vocabulary word in
English and whether they understood the word in Spanish. In this case, all ten children
understood the word in English, and none understood the word in Spanish. After each lesson, the
researcher documented which children received the lesson and which words they comprehended
at the end of the lesson (Appendix F). The researcher also took a tally of the children using
vocabulary words in their school environment, outside of lesson times when teacher-initiated and
self-directed (Appendix G). Finally, the researcher logged the engagement of lessons by
recording how children used the vocabulary words from the lessons (Appendix H). The
engagement was based on how the vocabulary word cards were used independently and how the
words were used (appropriately, attempted, or not used appropriately). Similarly, at the end of
the research study, a Post-Assessment Tool (Appendix I) was used to allow the researcher to
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determine if the lessons improved each child’s understanding of the Spanish vocabulary words.
All lessons and data collection was completed within four weeks.
Analysis of Data
Data was collected over four weeks. During the research process, results were analyzed
from a variety of qualitative and quantitative data sources. The data sources included a PreAssessment Tool, Log of Lessons, Tally of Words Used, Log of Engagement, and PostAssessment Tool. The researcher began with the Pre-Assessment Tool.
The Pre-Assessment Tool (Appendix E) assessed whether the children understood certain
vocabulary words in English and Spanish before the first lesson. Children were shown pictures
of the vocabulary words and then asked what color, fruit, or grace and courtesy word they
depicted. Grace and courtesy words in Montessori teach children how to greet each other and
respond to social cues such as please, thank you, and welcome. Each child answered the
questions in English, and all ten children understood the words in English. None of them knew
the vocabulary words in Spanish.
Figure 2 below shows the quantitative data results on a baseline to determine any possible
understanding of Spanish before lessons and determine what words children acquired from the
lessons. In the initial pre-assessment, the researcher found that the children did not understand
any Spanish vocabulary words presented to them. The researcher had a clean slate for gauging
how much Spanish vocabulary the children would learn throughout the research period. Data
gathered will help answer whether the lessons affected Spanish vocabulary acquisition and
implementation and the amount of vocabulary acquired.
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Figure 2. Pre-Assessment Tool used to determine which vocabulary words children
understood in English and Spanish before the first lesson
During the first week of research, flashcards/nomenclature color cards were introduced to
children. The six colors introduced were red (rojo), blue (azul), yellow (amarillo), green (verde),
orange (naranja), purple (morado), as depicted in Appendix B. During the second week of
research, fruit cards were introduced to children. The six fruits introduced were apple (la
manzana), orange (la naranja), grapes (las uvas), banana (el platano), blueberry (el arandano),
strawberry (la fresa) as depicted in Appendix C. During the third week of research, grace and
courtesy cards were introduced to children. The five grace and courtesy words introduced were
hello (hola), goodbye (adios), thank you (gracias), please (por favor), you are welcome (de
nada) as depicted in Appendix D. During the fourth week of research, a combination of all the
card sets were re-introduced to the children. Spanish vocabulary words were presented in thirtyminute intervals twice a week for the duration of the four weeks.
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Each week, the researcher used a Log of Lessons (Appendix F) to track which children
received the specific lessons on the days they were given. Figures 3, 4, and 5 below show the
quantitative data results with every lesson on who has received the lessons and who will be
expected to use the words based on receiving the lessons. Data gathered will help answer
whether the lessons impacted Spanish vocabulary acquisition and frequency of implementation.

Figure 3. Log of Color Lessons

Figure 4. Log of Fruit Lessons
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Figure 5. Log of Grace and Courtesy Lessons
During the four weeks, the researcher observed the children using vocabulary words in
the school environment, outside of lesson times when teacher-initiated and when self-directed.
The researcher used a Tally of Words Used (Appendix G) to gather this data. Figures 6 and 7
below show the quantitative data results of the frequency of vocabulary words used from the
lessons and whether it was based on teacher invitation or self-directed interest. Data gathered
showed that overall more children frequency of implementation and level of interest was greater
when teacher-initiated.
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Figure 6. Tally of children using color vocabulary words in our school environment,
outside of lesson times when teacher-initiated.

Figure 7. Tally of children using color vocabulary words in our school environment,
outside of lesson times when self-directed.
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During the four weeks, the researcher also recorded how the children used the vocabulary
words from lessons with a Log of Engagement (Appendix H). Figure 8 below shows the
qualitative data results on how the children use the vocabulary words. Whether they were using
the cards on their own, whether they initiated conversations using grace and courtesy, whether
they used the fruits or colors at mealtimes or in the classroom on their own. Data gathered
showed that children favored using the color words most. The next most used words were the
fruits and lastly, the grace and courtesy words. Children were interested in using the flashcards
independently, but engagement was low, possibly due to a drop in attendance.

Figure 8. Log of Engagement
Finally, at the end of the four weeks, the researcher concluded the research with the PostAssessment Tool (Appendix I), which assessed whether the children retained the information
shared with them during the four weeks/ eight lessons. Figure 9 below shows the quantitative
data results on a baseline to determine any possible understanding of Spanish before lessons and
determine what words children acquired from the lessons. Data gathered the amount of Spanish
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vocabulary acquisition, and implementation increased over the research period, and the amount
of vocabulary acquired also increased.

Figure 9. Post-Assessment Tool used to determine which vocabulary words children
understood in English and Spanish after the final lesson
Overall, there was an improvement from the initial pre-assessment to the post-assessment
of students showing their Spanish vocabulary acquisition growth. Figure 10 below depicts the
percent of growth over the four weeks for the group of ten Montessori primary students
participating in this action research.
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Figure 10. Percent improvement between pre-assessment and post-assessment
Action Plan
This research project aimed to observe the impacts of introducing Spanish vocabulary
words in a mixed-aged Montessori primary classroom. The data supports the intervention had
successful results. The data showed that there was a steady increase in Spanish vocabulary
acquisition and implementation in the mixed-ages Montessori primary classroom where the
study was conducted. The main variable that affected the data results was the number of
absences in the classroom due to the COVID-19 pandemic. It is worth noting that the results
could have shown a higher increase in Spanish vocabulary acquisition and implementation had
more children been present more consistently. Due to the pandemic, numerous children were out
during various times during the data collection period for quarantine due to possible coronavirus
exposure risks.
Overall, most students showed improvement in Spanish vocabulary acquisition. At the
beginning of the study, no children were familiar with the Spanish vocabulary words per the pre-
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assessment tool. However, there was a continual uptick in vocabulary acquisition over the four
weeks for the children that were present. Initially, gains were unexceptional, possibly as many of
the students were not exposed to a second language before. However, as more words were
introduced, student interest improved, and some children were eager to acquire more Spanish
vocabulary. Student engagement was evident as the researcher continuously observed the
children using vocabulary words in the school environment, outside of lesson times when
teacher-initiated and when self-directed.
The long-term effects of the study were impacted due to the length of the study. It is
worth noting that if the research time frame was expanded, it is possible that more students
would be consistently present, and more students would learn more words. For example, the
researcher continued to observe the children using vocabulary words in the school environment
well after the data collection period was completed. Consistent with student engagement
throughout the research period, the researcher encouraged the Spanish vocabulary word use
whenever possible. For example, children would randomly attempt to state that a friend was
wearing a blue/azul shirt, or that they enjoyed the apples/ manzanas at snack time, or say
goodbye/adios to a friend that was leaving for the day. If students mixed up words or asked for
assistance, the researcher would help and/ or correct them so they learned the correct words. It is
clear that the students enjoyed the exposure to a second language and were eager to implement
the words. Suppose the data collection period was expanded, allowing students more time to
practice the lessons. In that case, it is quite possible that they would be more effective in using
the words correctly more often.
It was also evident that older students were able to better acquire and implement the
Spanish vocabulary words. The four to five-year-olds seemed to grasp the lessons more quickly
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than the younger students. However, this could again have resulted from attendance, so clearer
statistics are not available on this. The results that were acquired during the data collection
period suggest that age was a factor in Spanish vocabulary acquisition and implementation.
The research will likely impact student learning in the future. As a result, the research
will likely impact our second language programs at our school. Prior to this study, a second
language was not taught at our school. Due to the results and the popularity of the lessons with
both students and families, it is highly likely that our school will implement a second language
program in the future. The lessons will likely be conducted in the same three-period lesson
format but may be expanded to include other Montessori lessons and materials. By offering a
more consistent second language program, it may allow more students to acquire an introduction
to a foreign language. This researcher hopes that students continue to learn more languages and
expand their knowledge in the future with this exposure.
At the conclusion of this research study, future research has several opportunities to
expand on these findings. Future research could explore the use of real objects in conjunction
with three-period lessons. Future research could explore using more commonly used Spanish
vocabulary words as an extension to children who show greater interest in acquiring more words.
Future research could explore the use of songs to teach Spanish vocabulary words. The
possibilities seem endless. It would be highly beneficial for future researchers to study data
collection over a more extended period of time. The results would likely prove more accurate,
should there be a large number of absences, etc. It would also benefit future researchers to gauge
student interest before and after the study to better determine the quality of results associated
with lessons delivered and how they received them.
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This study was able to provide strong evidence for the impact on Spanish vocabulary
acquisition and implementation. The data displayed the short-term effects of Spanish vocabulary
acquisition and implementation for all students in a mixed-aged Montessori primary classroom.
The data supports that the lessons impacted the students by significantly increasing their Spanish
vocabulary and use. Future research is required to explore further the benefits and impact of
Spanish vocabulary acquisition and implementation, specifically in a mixed-aged Montessori
primary classroom.
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